Family
Night

FUN

Here are some fun FHE ideas from
this month’s magazine.
What other ideas can you come up with?

Family

Talent
Show
Read “The Great Fiddling Duo”
on page 8. You can have your
own family talent show! Have each
family member share a talent,
hobby, or craft they’ve been
working on.

Pop-Star

POPCORN
Make some popcorn to enjoy during your talent
show! Be sure to get an adult’s help.
Try one of these toppings for your popcorn.
Or make up your own!

• dried fruit, like cranberries and raisins
• chocolate chips and pretzels
• 1/4 cup parmesan cheese
cup chili seasoning mix (after
• 1/4
2 tablespoons olive oil)
hot chocolate
• 2mixtablespoons
and mini marshmallows

Make a program and have
• someone
be the announcer.
Wear costumes or
• setBe creative!
up a stage.
Film your show or take lots of
• pictures.
(We’d love to see them!)

Is there a topic you’d like to learn
about with your family? Go to
lessonhelps.lds.org to find
stories, activities, and media.
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Here are a few more ideas:

BE ING

BRAVE

Pray to Heavenly
• Father
for help.
“I can” instead
• ofThink“I can’t”!
yourself
• toChallenge
do something

you’d like to try, even
if it seems scary.

it’s OK
• toRemember,
make mistakes.

TASTY TREATS
Try these for FHE this month!
an ice-cream scoop to make
• Use
watermelon balls. Serve with
shortbread cookies.

slices of toast with vanilla ice
• Top
cream and berries.
mini frozen phyllo shells on a
• 		Put
cookie sheet. Put a small slice of

cream cheese in each shell. Cook at
350ºF (180ºC) for about 5 minutes
until cheese is soft. Top with raspberry or apricot jam.

More FHE Ideas
Here are some more FHE ideas. Look for these pictures in
the magazine to find the stories and articles they go with!
(Find the page numbers below.)

Idea 1: Have you ever prayed for

help? Read “Under-the-Stairs Prayer”
and share a time when Heavenly Father
answered your prayers. Did you hear
any stories about prayer in general
conference?

Idea 2: Why should we fol-

low Jesus Christ? Find Elder Cook’s
answers! Then make a list of how
you and your family follow Jesus.

Idea 3: Read the story “Picture

Day!” Remember that you’re a child of
God! Make a list of something you love
about each of your family members.

Idea 1: 15; Idea 2: 16; Idea 3: 30

What do you
do when
you are
nervous or
scared? How
do you handle
hard things?
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